
 

 

 

 

Friday 9th September 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

What a lovely first week we have had! We are so impressed with how well all of the children 

have settled into Year 3 and look forward to sharing a wonderful year together.  

 

English 

In English this week, we received a special package from Wilbur 

our class woolly mammoth which contained the book ‘How to 

Wash a Woolly Mammoth’. We have loved reading the story and 

created some great character descriptions based on the 

mammoth. We have also begun to look at the features of 

instructions and will be writing our own instructions for how to 

wash an animal next week. 

 

PE 

The children have really enjoyed their PE sessions this week. This term 

we will be doing Dance and learning how to play Tag Rugby. We have 

been learning how to hold, throw and catch a rugby ball and looking at 

some of the basic rules of the game too. 

 

 

RE 

In RE, we are learning about the ‘People of God’ and this week we read the story of ‘Noah’s 

Ark’ and considered the idea of a ‘covenant’ or the promises made by God and Noah. We 

enjoyed thinking about why God chose Noah as the right person to build the ark and look 

after the animals and why the story is still important to Christians today. 

 

Maths 

In Maths, we have been recapping place value to 100 and ensuring that children are 

confident to partition numbers into tens and ones. We have also been practising our 2, 5, 

and 10 times tables and any extra practice you can do at home to help would be amazing! 



History / Art 

Our main topic this term is The Stone Age and we will be focusing on this in both our 

History and Art lessons. We began the week by entering the ‘stone age cave’ in our 

classroom and enjoyed creating our own cave art together. We learnt about the different 

styles of art including the drawing of people, animals and also how stone age people used to 

make hand prints on walls by blowing paint around their hands. 

 

         

 

Important information 

Please take notice of the woodland learning dates below as these may be different to those 

originally planned: 

 

Monday 12th September: Woodland Learning 

Thursday 20th October: Woodland Learning 

 

Please could we ask that all children come to school with a clearly named old t-shirt or art 

apron to use during art lessons this year. If these could be sent into school by Friday 16th 

September that would be great. Many thanks for your support. 

 

Have a restful and enjoyable weekend!  

 

With best wishes, 

 

Mrs Richardson, Mrs Bland, Miss Brooks and Mrs Lowe  


